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Abstract: The evolution of rechargeable battery characteristics have led to their use in almost every
device in our everyday life. This importance has also increased the relevance of estimating the
remaining battery charge (state of charge, SOC) and their health (state of health, SOH). One of the
methods for the estimation of these parameters is based on the impedance spectroscopy obtained from
the battery output impedance measured at multiple frequencies. This paper proposes an embedded
measurement system capable of measuring the battery output impedance while in operation (either
charging or supplying power to the intended device). The developed system generates a small
amplitude stimulus that is added to the battery current. The system then measures the battery voltage
and current to estimate the impedance at the stimulus frequencies. Three batteries were measured at
different SOC levels, demonstrating the system principle of operation. Complementarily, a battery
impedance equivalent circuit was used, together with genetic algorithms, to estimate the circuit
parameters and assess their dependence on the battery SOC.

Keywords: rechargeable batteries; impedance spectroscopy; embedded measurement system; multi-
harmonic stimulus; equivalent circuit parameter estimation

1. Introduction

The importance of rechargeable batteries in the current way of life cannot be un-
derstated. From mobile phones, to tablets, wireless phones, laptops, power tools, small
appliances and electrical vehicles, all have unquestionably benefited from the development
of batteries [1], namely their evolution in terms of capacity, capacity-to-weight ratio, and
longevity (number of charge cycles). Additionally, in the inevitable transition to greener
energy sources worldwide, batteries are one of the solutions to deal with the intermittent
cycles of solar and wind power generation [2,3].

As most of the world population keeps track of the remaining battery capacity in their
personal portable devices, the importance of obtaining reliable estimations of the battery
state of charge (SOC) has increased and is now an important aspect of Battery Management
Systems (BMSs). In complement, the deterioration of the batteries due to the repeated
one-day cycles within mobile devices is also becoming a relevant battery feature, which is
commonly described by the state of health (SOH) [4].

In particular, for portable devices with limited energy capacity, the measurement
system that must estimate these two parameters (SOC and SOH) is a crucial subsystem in
terms of reliability/accuracy, with a large number of potential systems for implementation.

Regarding electrical vehicles (EVs), the market is exhibiting exceptional growth, with
10 million vehicles sold in 2022 (14% of all new cars) [5]. For 2023, the early prediction was
for 14 million units, representing nearly 40% growth. Specifically for the battery market in
2022, it increased 65% to reach 530 GWh, while battery demand is expected to reach 3 TWh
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by 2030, which will result in a rapid increase in battery manufacturing capacity for the
near future.

Lithium-ion batteries are also being increasingly used as short-term energy storage
within smart grids and microgrids, as detailed in [6,7], to address the intermittency of
renewable energy sources and to support the implementation of off-grid systems.

The most common SOC and SOH method is the Coulomb counting method [4] that
continuously measures the capacity charged into the battery (during the charging cycles)
and discharged into the system powered by the battery (during the normal battery power
system operation). Alternative methods include, for example, (i) the voltage method [8],
which can use a look-up table, relating the SOC with the open-circuit voltage (OCV), and
the battery temperature; (ii) Kalman filter-based methods [9–11], which are based on an
accurate battery model and online estimation of the parameters of such a model; and
(iii) SOC estimation using curve fitting on the battery voltage relaxation time [12].

The complex electrochemical process within rechargeable batteries means that simple
measurements of the battery voltage, current and temperature are insufficient to estimate
the critical battery parameters that influence its performance. It is in this context that
impedance spectroscopy measurements can offer a more detailed insight and are being
developed to use in BMSs [13,14]. By measuring the battery output impedance at multiple
frequencies, impedance spectroscopy can describe the inner electrochemical workings of
the battery to enable estimation of the battery SOC and SOH [14–16].

In this paper, an embedded measurement system for battery impedance measurements
is designed, implemented, characterized, and used in the measurement of three different
batteries. The proposed system is based on an 32-bit Arm Cortex-M4 microcontroller
operating at 100 MHz. The system is capable of generating a multiharmonic stimulus that is
added to the battery current, using an improved Howland current pump. The measurement
of the battery current and its voltage enables the estimation of the battery output impedance
at the frequencies of the stimulus signal with the acquisition of only one segment of equally
spaced samples. The developed analog front-end includes multiple microcontroller-driven
DC compensation steps to ensure that the ADC, included within the microcontroller,
can use its full range to acquire the AC signals from the battery voltage and current.
A preliminary analysis of the measured impedance profiles acquired at different SOC levels
with parametric estimation of the equivalent circuit component values is performed.

This paper is divided into six sections, including the introduction and a final section
with the discussion, conclusions and future work. Section 2 describes the embedded
measurement system based on a low-cost STM 32 development kit, along with the signal
conditioning hardware for signal generation and impedance measurements. Section 3
presents details of the PWM-based signal generation and the system calibration using
reference impedances. In Section 4, the measurement results of three different batteries, for
the full range of their SOC, are presented. Finally, Section 5 presents the results of the fitting
of the measured impedance response to a commonly used battery equivalent circuit. The
evolution of the individual circuit parameters is also presented as a function of the SOC.

2. Embedded Measurement System

The developed embedded measurement system is based on a STM32F411VE-Discovery
Development Board [17] with the addition of a daughter board specifically developed and
designed with an analog front-end for battery impedance measurements. This daughter
board also includes a power management system to supply the analog circuits from the
5 V available from the USB (Universal Serial Bus)-powered Discovery Board. This section
presents the details of the complete measurement system with emphasis on the four
developed analog blocks that implement the signal generation and measurement procedure.
Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the measurement system. The daughter board includes
the summing circuit, the Howland current pump and the voltage and current measurement
circuits. The power management module that generates the bipolar ±15 V DC power
supply voltages (VCC = 15 V) for the analog circuits from the development kit 5 V uses
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an Analog Devices ADP5070 DC-to-DC Switching Regulator [18]. The USB computer
connection is used for configuration of the measurement procedure and to retrieve the final
measurement results.

Figure 1. Block diagram of the embedded measurement system. The developed daughter board
includes, besides the shown four main blocks, a power management unit that generates the bipolar
DC supply voltage for the analog circuitry.

To speed up the measurement process, a multiharmonic stimulus signal is used so
that only one segment acquisition of the battery current and voltage is required. To
generate the multihamornic stimulus, two PWM (pulse width modulation) signals are
used that cover the complementary frequency ranges, which are added in the analog
domain in the summing stage. An improved Howland current pump [19] is used to
convert the multiharmonic voltage into a multiharmonic current that is added to the
battery current. The battery voltage is measured in the voltage measurement circuit, while
the battery current that flows through the reference resistor RS is measured in the current
measurement circuit. The following subsections are focused on these major system building
blocks, describing their objectives and how their functionality is achieved.

2.1. STM32 Development Kit

The STM32F411VE 32-bit Arm Cortex-M4 microcontroller has 512 Kbytes of Flash mem-
ory, 128 Kbytes of RAM and operates at 100 MHz. It includes eight independent pro-
grammable timers with four channels each. Each timer is driven by the main programmable
board clock signal and has a 16-bit prescaler register for the clock and a 16-bit or 32-bit
auto-reload counter register, common for all the channels. Every channel has one cap-
ture/compare register of 16 or 32 bits. Timers can be used for a variety of purposes,
including generating output waveforms with PWM, which is used to generate the multi-
harmonic voltage and DC compensation voltages.

The microcontroller has one multi-channel 12-bit, 0–3 V range, 2.4 MSPS analog-to-
digital converter (ADC) which is used to acquire the voltage corresponding to the battery
voltage and the battery current after it is converted to a voltage using RS and the current
measurement circuit.

2.2. Summing Stage

Instead of using a dedicated direct-digital synthesizer (DDS), the option was to use
the existing PWM generating capabilities of the processor to generate the multihamonic
stimulus voltage. This multiharmonic voltage should include frequency tones that cover,
as much as possible, the relevant frequency range of the battery impedance. The PWM
signal is analog low-pass filtered to obtain the multiharmonic signal. For multiharmonic
signal generation, a look-up-table with the time-domain discrete sequence amplitudes
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of one signal period must be stored in the memory of the processor. However, the wide
range of frequencies would require a very large look-up table that would be unsuitable for
implementation in the processor memory. By splitting the desired multiharmonic signal
into two with complementary frequency ranges, the resulting two look-up tables are much
smaller and thus implementable in the processor RAM. The first signal, generated in PWM1
covers the 0.5–45 Hz range with components at the frequencies 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 10, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40 and 45 Hz. The second signal covers the 50 Hz–5 kHz
frequency range with tones at 50, 100, 150, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 1000, 1200,
1500, 2000, 2500, 3000, 3500, 4000, 4500 and 5000 Hz. To combine these two signals, an
analog summing stage, whose circuit is shown in Figure 2, is implemented in the daughter
board. The two PWM multiharmonic signals (PWM1 and PWM2) are low-pass filtered
using second-order RC filters with the 3 dB cutoff frequency set to 84 Hz for PWM1 and
10.6 kHz for PWM2. The OPAMP is an Analog Devices AD711 with a 16 V/µs slew rate
and 3 MHz unity gain bandwidth.

Figure 2. Summing stage circuit. The PWM signals are generated in the STM32 processor, with
PWM1 containing the lower-tone frequencies (from 0.5 Hz to 45 Hz) and PWM2 with the higher-tone
frequencies (from 50 Hz to 5 kHz). PWM3 is used to generate a DC signal to be subtracted from the
other two so that the summing stage output voltage vA does not have a DC component.

Since the PWM1 and PWM2 signals have DC components, these DC components are
still present after the filters. To remove the combined DC component, PWM3 is low-pass
filtered with a cutoff frequency of 8.4 Hz and subtracted from the resulting addition of
PWM1 and PWM2. The use of a processor-controlled PWM3 signal enables a calibration
step, where the output of the summing circuit can be measured, while the processor adjusts
the PWM3 signal to remove the output DC component. Notice that the circuit gain for
PWM1 and PWM2 is set to −1, while the gain for PWM3 is set to 1.5.

2.3. Improved Howland Current Pump

The multiharmonic signal generated at the output of the summing stage circuit vA is
applied to an Improved Howland current pump [19], depicted in Figure 3, which converts
the voltage signal into a current iBAT that is applied to RS and the battery. The OPAMP is
an Analog Devices AD817 with a 350 V/µs slew rate and a 50 MHz unity gain bandwidth,
and is capable of outputting a 50 mA current.

The Howland pump transconductance gain A = iBAT/vA is defined by the
RA = 100 Ω resistor since all the other resistors have the same value and therefore
A = 1/100 = 10 mA/V. The output of this current pump is applied to the resistor RS
used to measure the battery current, which in turn is connected in series with the battery.
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Figure 3. The improved Howland current pump circuit to convert the multiharmonic processor-
generated voltage vA into the current iBAT that is imposed to the battery.

2.4. Battery Current Measurement Circuit

The battery current measurement circuit is represented in Figure 4. The battery current
flows through resistor RS, and the voltage drop across this resistor is amplified by the
Analog Devices Instrumentation Amplifier AD620, whose gain can be set with an external
resistor (not represented in the diagram). PWM4 and the following low-pass filter with
a 22.5 Hz cutoff is used to add a DC component because the processor ADC is unipolar
(0–3 V). The last OPAMP is a AD711 used in a non-inverting configuration with gain 13.5.
Notice that the DC adding circuit with the two 100 kΩ resistors introduces a 0.5 gain to
both inputs. It should be added that all of these gains were adjusted to prevent the circuits
from saturating and the exact values are compensated for in the calibration stage, which
removes any strict constraints on the accuracy of the individual resistor values.

Figure 4. Battery current measurement circuit. The AD620 is an instrumentation amplifier whose
gain is set with an external swappable resistor. PWM4 is used to add a DC component necessary
because of the unipolar range of processor ADC.

2.5. Battery Voltage Measurement Circuit

The last analog circuit is the battery voltage measurement circuit shown in Figure 5.
The battery voltage includes a large DC component, along with multiharmonic components,
caused by the imposed current. The relation between the voltage and current multihar-
monic components corresponds to the battery impedance at the frequencies stimulated by
the current.
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Figure 5. Battery voltage measurement circuit, where the DC battery voltage is subtracted by the
processor adjusted PWM5 and PWM6 signals. The resulting AC component is amplified by the
instrumentation amplifier AD620, which is also used to add a DC component (adjust by PWM7) to
account for the ADC unipolar range.

The measurement circuit is a subtractor circuit, using an AD711, where a DC compo-
nent produced by the processor using two PWM signals, PWM5 and PWM6, is subtracted
from half of the battery voltage (VBAT/2). These two PWM signals are dynamically ad-
justed by the processor to compensate for the DC component of the battery, which does not
contain information about the battery impedance at the desired frequencies. The dynamic
adjustment is required because during normal battery operation with a load, the battery
voltage will change as the battery is discharged by the load. Using two PWM signals
enables a more accurate fine-tuning of the DC component and also to reach a higher DC
compensation voltage. The resulting voltage is amplified by an AD620 instrumentation
amplifier, whose reference input is also a DC component adjusted by the processor, using
PWM7, to adapt the measurement voltage to the unipolar ADC range. Similarly to the
process used in the other instrumentation amplifier of the battery current measurement
circuit, the gain is defined by an external swappable resistor.

3. Stimulus Generation and System Calibration

This section describes the stimulus generation process and validation as well as the
overall system calibration. These two steps are essential to implement the proposed
measurement device.

3.1. Stimulus Generation

The objective of this subsection is to describe the procedure to optimize the two
multiharmonic signals that will be PWM generated and to present the measurement
results of the individual generated multiharmonic signals as well as the final result of the
combination of the two signals.

The crest factor (CF) of the voltage is, by definition, the relation between the time-
domain voltage amplitude range and its RMS value. The objective of the optimization
procedure is to, starting from the desired amplitude spectrum (tone frequencies and am-
plitudes), determine the optimal phases of those frequency components that minimize
the crest factor. Since the voltage RMS value is defined solely by the amplitudes of the
frequency components, the optimization procedure aims basically to optimize the phase of
the frequency components to reduce the peak-to-peak value of the final voltage.

Specifically for the battery impedance measurement application, it is desired that the
frequency components have the same amplitude at the frequencies defined for PWM1 and
PWM2. The selected procedure was based on the Clipping algorithm [20], which is an
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iterative procedure that starts from arbitrary phase values for every tone in the frequency
spectrum. The iterative part consists of (i) generating a one period time representation of the
spectrum components (amplitude and phase) and calculating its crest factor; (ii) clipping
the time-domain signal so that its absolute value is limited to a percentage of the present
value; (iii) determining the DFT (Discrete Fourier Transform using the FFT—Fast Fourier
Transform) of the clipped time-domain signal from (ii); (iv) retaining the phases obtained
by the FFT and resetting the amplitudes to the desired values; and (v) repeating the
process until the crest factor has reached the desired target value or there is no significant
improvement in the crest factor. The clipping percentage is gradually increased over the
iterations from 70% to 95%.

It should be noted that there are alternative methods that can be used in this process,
namely, for example, the infinity norm algorithm [21], which was recently improved in [22],
and the particle swarm optimization algorithm using artificial bee colony (ABC) [23].

Once the optimization process is concluded, a one-period time-domain signal is
computer generated with the number of samples adjusted to the desired size of the look-
up table. The look-up table values are then converted into 8-bit integers (the resolution
required by the PWM generation process), and these tables are uploaded into the processor
RAM to generate the two PWM signals.

The results of these procedures, measured after the PWM filters of the summing stage
and the voltage output of the summing stage vA, are shown in Figure 6. In Figure 6a,
the one-period (2 s) time domain of the multiharmonic 0.5–45 Hz voltage is shown, and
the corresponding spectrum is depicted in Figure 6b. It can be seen that the tones have,
as designed, very similar amplitudes. Notice that any deviation from the ideal equal
amplitudes is not significant because the battery impedance measurement procedure will
measure the actual tone amplitudes for the current and voltage.

Figure 6. Measurements of the multiharmonic voltages and corresponding spectrums. (a,b) are
the lower-frequency multiharmonic voltage with frequency tones in the 0.5 Hz to 45 Hz range.
(c,d) correspond to the higher-range frequency multiharmonic voltage with tones in the 50 Hz to
5 kHz range. The results presented in (e,f) are from the voltage output of the summing stage vA, with
the complete multiharmonic voltage tones in the 0.5 Hz to 5 kHz range as desired.

The results in Figure 6c,d correspond to the 50 Hz–5 kHz multiharmonic voltage,
which has a period of 20 ms. Figure 6e,f are representations of the output of the summing
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stage, and the spectrum shows the presence of the tones of the two original voltages now
combined in the voltage at the circuit output (vA).

To increase system flexibility, a look-up table with a sine signal was also added.
This enables simpler initial system debugging and also impedance battery measurements
in the single-tone sequential sweep mode.

3.2. System Calibration

The calibration of the measurement system is performed to take into account the actual
gains of the two measurement channels as well as their frequency dependence. Notice that
the gains of the multiharmonic generation circuit (Figure 2) and of the Howland current
pump (Figure 3) do not require calibration since the measurement circuits measure the
actual current and voltage of the battery. Any deviations of those gains will impact the
current and voltage values, but the impedance (their ratio) will remain unaltered.

A set of 20 low-value resistors (1 Ω to 20 Ω) was measured with a commercial
impedance measurement device (a Hioki 3522-50 LCR meter) at the 39 frequency tones
used in the developed measurement circuit. The results were used together with the re-
sistors impedance measurements from the embedded measurement circuit to obtain the
frequency-dependent amplitude and phase calibration coefficients.

The resulting amplitude calibration coefficients are shown in Figure 7a with the
phase calibration coefficients plotted in Figure 7b. These calibration results are used after
each measurement with the amplitude coefficient correcting the estimated impedance
magnitude and the phase calibration coefficient adjusting the estimated impedance phase.
Additionally, a zero compensation step is also performed to take into account the impedance
of the connection wires.

Figure 7. The calibration coefficients obtained from a set of low-value resistors measured with a
reference impedance analyzer (Hioki 3522-50) and with the developed embedded measurement
system at the tones that are used to measure the impedance battery. (a) shows the frequency
dependence of the amplitude calibration coefficient, and (b) depicts the phase calibration coefficient
as a function of the measurement tone frequency.

To validate the calibration procedure, a basic impedance circuit with a 15 Ω resistor in
parallel with a 10 µF capacitor was measured with the Hioki impedance reference instru-
ment and with the developed measurement system. The uncalibrated measurement results
and the final calibrated values are plotted in Figure 8, validating the calibration procedure.
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Figure 8. Validation of the calibration procedure using a basic RC parallel circuit, showing the
uncalibrated measurement results (thin black lines), the results of the calibration process (thick blue
lines) and the reference values (square markers) obtained from the Hioki instrument. (a) represents
the impedance magnitude |Z| as a function of the tone frequency. In (b) the impedance phases are
plotted, while in (c) the traditional Nyquist plot, also called the Cole–Cole plot or diagram, shows
−Im(Z) as a function of Re(Z).

4. Battery Impedance Measurement Results

The first battery that was measured was a Cellevia LP502248, polymer lithium-ion
(Li-Po) battery 3.7 V with a 450 mAh capacity. The measurement procedure, identical for
all batteries, consists of the following:

(i) Fully charge the battery and stop the charge process when the battery charging current
is below 10 mA.

(ii) Wait for the battery open voltage to stabilize, setting a threshold of |dVBAT/dt| to
terminate the stabilization period (this threshold was set to 0.1 mV/min).

(iii) Perform the impedance measurement procedure, repeating the process 10 times.
(iv) Discharge the battery using a small resistor and end the discharge process when the

discharge reaches 25 mAh.
(v) If the battery is fully discharged (detected by the battery internal protection circuit),

the procedure ends; otherwise, go back to step (ii).

For the LP502248 battery, the process resulted in 17 impedance measurement steps
that correspond to different battery charge levels. Figure 9 depicts the measurement results
with error bars to represent the measurement uncertainty using a coverage factor of 1.96 to
define an interval estimated to have a level of confidence of 95%, for three of the measured
cycles, corresponding to SOC values of 10.4%, 43.9% and 94.1%. In Figure 9a, the battery
impedance magnitude as a function of the measurement frequency is shown, while the
corresponding phase measured values/uncertainty intervals are represented in Figure 9b.
Figure 9c shows the corresponding Nyquist plots for the average results.

Figure 9. Impedance measurement results of the LP502248 450 mAh Li-Po battery for three values
of the SOC. In (a) the impedance magnitude is plotted as a function of the measurement frequency,
while in (b) the impedance phase is depicted. The represented results are the average values obtained
from 10 repeated measurements together with uncertainty intervals obtained with a 1.96 coverage
factor. The corresponding average Nyquist plots are represented in (c).
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The SOC values are estimated using 0% for the battery discharged state and calculated
backwards using the absolute discharge values in each step and the battery rated capacity.
These three SOC values were selected to show the influence of the SOC on the impedance
measured values. The complete results from the 17 cycles (that correspond to different
SOC values) are represented in Figure 10 with the impedance magnitude in Figure 10a, the
impedance phase in Figure 10b, and the Nyquist plots in Figure 10c.

Figure 10. Average impedance measurement results of the LP502248 450 mAh Li-Po battery for
17 values of the SOC. In (a,b) the impedance magnitude and phase are respectively shown as a
function of the SOC and measurement frequency. The corresponding Nyquist plots are shown in (c).

The second battery measured was a Canon CA4L photo camera battery Li-ion 3.7 V
with 750 mAh capacity. For this battery, the only change was the discharge step capacity that
was changed to 50 mAh, which resulted in a total of 12 different SOC values with roughly
7% difference. The complete measurement results are depicted in Figure 11, separately
showing the impedance magnitude, the impedance phase and the Nyquist plots for the
different SOC levels. The evolutions of these parameters are similar to the ones obtained
for the Li-Po battery with some slight differences in the baseline values.

Figure 11. Average impedance measurement results of the CA4L 750 mAh Li-ion Canon camera
battery for 12 values of the SOC. The impedance magnitude is plotted in (a), while the impedance
phase is shown in (b), both as a function of the SOC and measurement frequency. The corresponding
Nyquist plots are represented in (c).

The third and final battery is a Li-ion CGAS007 Panasonic camera battery with
1000 mAh capacity. Each discharge cycle was adjusted for 50 mAh, and the results are
presented in Figure 12 for the different SOC levels with approximately 5% steps.
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Figure 12. Average impedance measurement results of the CGAS007 1000 mAh Li-ion Panasonic
camera battery for 18 values of the SOC. (a) depicts the impedance magnitude as a function of the
SOC and measurement frequency, while (b) is identical for the impedance phase. The results shown
in (c) correspond to the Nyquist plots.

5. Battery Impedance Equivalent Circuit

Figure 13 represents one of the most common equivalent circuit model (ECMs) used to
model the impedance of a battery [24]. The Randles circuit model [25], or one of its variants,
is traditionally used to model the battery output impedance. To account for the battery
cell geometry, a serial inductance is usually added that can also account for the wiring
inductance. However, for small batteries, the effect of this inductance is only significant for
frequencies above 1 kHz. Aw corresponds to a Warburg element to model the ion transport
across an ideal semi-infinite electrolyte layer, and its significance to the battery impedance
can also be limited. Nevertheless, these two elements are considered in the model, and
their actual contribution to the battery impedance is reflected in their values. The two R
and CPE (constant-phase elements) parallel circuits model the midfrequency behavior of
the charge transfer and appear as semi-circles in the Nyquist plot.

Figure 13. Battery impedance equivalent circuit. CPE are constant-phase elements whose impedance
is defined by two parameters Q and α. Aw is a Warburg element, and its impedance is defined by
parameter Aw.

The estimation of the circuit parameters depends on the specific characteristics of the
battery and eventually on the battery SOC and SOH. In this preliminary analysis, only the
SOC is considered because in order to also consider the state of health, long-run measure-
ments must be performed with tens or hundreds of complete charge/discharge cycles. The
circuit contains two constant phase elements (CPEs) [26] which are characterized by two
parameters (Q and α). The impedance of these elements is given by ZCPE = 1

Q×(iω)α , where
the value of α is limited between 0 and 1 and defines the impedance phase of the CPE. The
phase of the CPE is −πα/2; therefore, for α = 0, the CPE is a resistor, and for α = 1, the
CPE is a capacitor.

Additionally, the circuit also contains a Warburg element represented by Aw. This ele-
ment has one parameter, the Warburg constant or coefficient, and the element impedance is
Zw = Aw(1−i)√

ω
. Notice that the Warburg element is also a constant phase element but with a

fixed phase defined by α = 0.5, i.e., its phase is −π/4.
To extract the equivalent circuit parameters, several methods are available [27–29].

The genetic algorithm (GA)-based method described in [28] was the selected option to
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obtain an initial estimate of the parameters for a given SOC value. This option enables the
assessment of a large parameter space while trying to avoid local minima in an efficient
process. Once these initial parameters were obtained, a traditional minimization algorithm
based on the Nelder–Mead Simplex Method [30], was used to estimate the parameters
for all the SOC measured values. It should be noted that the algorithms that estimate the
circuit model parameters have an identical good solution by exchanging the two CPEs and
corresponding resistor parallel circuit. To avoid this switch, the final solution changes the
sets if a2 > a1 to ensure that a1 > a2. An alternative circuit was used in [31], which is also
suitable for modeling the battery impedance of Li-ion batteries.

Figure 14 presents the results obtained from the LP502248 battery measurements.
Figure 14a includes the values for R and L, while Figure 14b,c represent the parameters
of CPE1 and CPE2. The Warburg parameter is depicted in (Figure 14d), and R1 and R2
are shown in (Figure 14e,f) respectively. From these results, and common to the results
obtained for the other two batteries, it is clear that the zero impedance compensation step
eliminated the series inductance represented by L, which is always below 1 pH (at the
highest measured frequency of 5 kHz, the inductor impedance magnitude is below 0.04 µΩ).
Specifically for this battery, the parameter that exhibits the most significant variation with
the SOC is Q1, which shows a significant variation for the lower SOC values. All the other
parameters are almost unaltered by the state-of-charge variation.

Figure 14. Equivalent circuit model parameters as a function of the SOC for the Li-Po LP502248
battery. (a) shows the series resistance R and inductance L. (b) depicts the CPE1 parameters, while
(c) includes the CPE2 values. (d) represents the Warburg parameter, (e) corresponds to the resistor
R1, which is in parallel with CPE1, and R2 (in parallel with CPE2) is represented in (f).

The equivalent results for the Li-ion CA4L battery are represented in Figure 15. In this
case, the CPE2 Q2 parameter also exhibits a significant variation with the SOC change.
Finally, in Figure 16, the results from the Li-ion CGAS007 are shown. In this battery, relevant
parameter variation is observable only in Q1 from CPE1.

Figure 15. Equivalent circuit model parameters as a function of the SOC for the Li-ion CA4L battery.
(a) shows the series resistance R and inductance L. (b) depicts the CPE1 parameters, while (c) includes
the CPE2 values. (d) represents the Warburg parameter, (e) corresponds to the resistor R1, which is in
parallel with CPE1, and R2 (in parallel with CPE2) is represented in (f).
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Figure 16. Equivalent circuit model parameters as a function of the SOC for the Li-io CGAS007
battery. (a) shows the series resistance R and inductance L. (b) depicts the CPE1 parameters while
(c) includes the CPE2 values. (d) represents the Warburg parameter, (e) corresponds to the resistor
R1, which is in parallel with CPE1, and R2 (in parallel with CPE2) is represented in (f).

6. Discussion, Conclusions and Future Work

An embedded impedance battery measurement system was designed, implemented,
calibrated and shown to be able to measure the impedance of different rechargeable batter-
ies. The system is centered on an STM32F411 Arm Cortex-M4 core operating at 100 MHz.
Starting from the development board, an analog front-end expansion board was specifically
designed to interface the battery, including an improved Howland pump circuit driven
by PWM signals. These PWM signals can be used to generate single-tone stimuli for
step-by-step individual frequency impedance measurements or multiharmonic (also called
multisine) signals to increase measurement speed.

The cost of the prototype, around EUR 50, is adequate for laboratory measurements to
build a significant database of battery impedance responses but should be considerably
reduced for implementation in embedded measurements systems powered by rechargeable
batteries. It should be noted that the system includes a high level of flexibility to suit differ-
ent measurement requirements, including other measurement frequencies and repetitions
for each SOC/SOH measurement situation.

The proposed system can be compared to other published implementations that de-
scribe systems for EIS measurement suitable for online and onboard scenarios. In Ref. [32],
a circuit based on a Howland current pump is described and characterized. The circuit
is intended to be used within a complete EIS measurement system that includes also a
DAQ, providing the excitation signal and the digitization capabilities. Compared to [32],
the present paper proposes a self-contained and compact system that implements all the
required components, thus avoiding the need for an external DAQ. In Ref. [33], an online
EIS measurement system is realized by the proper excitation of an electric motor controller.
This approach has limited applicability because it can only be used with specific power
electronics and experiences a ripple in the output voltage.

Therefore, compared to [33], the proposed system is of more general applicability
since it is not dependent on a specific power electronic circuit. Furthermore, in [34], an
EIS method suitable for online application is presented, based on a single-sine approach
using a smooth cell excitation current and a simple MOSFET circuit. Compared to [34], this
work has the feature of employing a multiharmonic, broadband excitation signal, which
reduces the time required for completing an EIS measurement by simultaneously exciting
the battery over a wide bandwidth. Finally, compared to the measurement system in [35]
that employs a DAC for the generation of the stimulus signal, the proposed system is less
complex and less power consuming since the PWM excitation signal is provided by the
microcontroller directly.

The obtained measurement results validate the approach and methodology used to
measure the three different batteries that were analyzed under multiple state-of-charge con-
ditions. A commonly used equivalent circuit was used to model the measured impedance
response for each SOC. The equivalent circuit is composed of CPEs, resistors, an inductor
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and a Warburg element. For the three batteries, the Q parameters of the circuit CPEs were
found to be the most sensitive to the SOC.

Further work will be centered on refining the measurement system by enabling the
measurement of a wider frequency range and the eventual implementation of a SOC and
SOH estimation algorithm within the embedded measurement system.

Additionally, a database where all the impedance measurements will be stored is
under development. This database will be available for all that wish to use the impedance
data. Another improvement that will added to future system versions is the control of the
discharge rate. The existing setup uses a low-value resistor, which does not enable accurate
setting of the C rate.
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